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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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3elhaven•s datestone in the east wall indicates that it 

was erected in 1835 by Thomas C. 3osley. The property was part 

of a large estate put together by 3osley's father, Janiel, 

and divided among his three sons. This house is also signifi-

cant for its lar;e number of surviving outbuildings and because 

it remained in the Bosley family for 111 years until uurchased 
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INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

0NAME 
HISTORIC 

AND/OR COMMON 

Belhaven 

l)LOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

Southwest side of Western Run Road near Ger~er Lane 
CITY. TOWN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

VICINITY OF 8 
STATE COUNTv 

Y:aryland Baltimore 
------~~_ ...... ;..;;.;;.;;;... __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -.;;;;;.,;;..;.....;;.....~~~~~~~ 

DcLASSIFICA TION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC x_OCCUPIED 

x__BUILDING(S) JLPRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 

_STRUCTURE _BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_OBJECT _IN PROCESS _YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED _YES UNRESTRICTED 

~NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

L. McLane Fisher 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Cockeysi.:·ille _ v1c1N1TY0F 

0LOCA TION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 

REGISTRY oF DEEDs.ETc Towson Court house 
STREET & NUMBER 

Washi~gton Avenue 
CITY. TOWN 

Towson 

D REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

~one 
DATE 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL __ PARK 

-EDUCATIONAL XPR!VATE RESl::JENCf 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION 

_MILITARY _OTHER 

Telephone #: 771-4684 ____::__:_ ___ _ 

STATE 1 

Maryland 

Liber #: 1449 
Folio #: 116 

STATE 

Maryland 

zip code 
21030 

_FEDERAL _STATE -COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN STATE 



B DESCRIPTION 

~EXCELLENT 
_GOOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

:JLALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

!_oRIGrNAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Belhaven is a two storey house of stone, the main part of which 

is five bays in length, facing north, symmetrical with its principal 

entrance centered, with a gable roof and flush end chimneys of brick. 

South of the east room is a rear wing, also of stone, two storeys in 

height, five bays in length, with a gacle roof and a flush brick 

chimney at the south end. The wing is slightly lower than the me.in 

house; the roughly-worked quoins of the southeast corner of the latter 

from the eave of the wing to the eave of the main house, and the ab-

sence of a joint in the rubble masonry below. to~ether with rou~hly-

worked quoins at the south end of the northerly three bays, indicate 

that those three bays were built simultaneously with the main house. 

The quoins defining the original southwest corner of the wing exten'---

only to the height of the second storey window sills, and straight 

joints in the masonry and unused stone sills below those windows sug-

gest that they were once nearly at the second floor line. The cornice 

of the main house once existed on framing members visible in the win_l?; 1 S 

attic. All this evidence indicates that the original wing was shed-

roofed, its peak above its east wall, its upper west windows small, 

near the second floor, immediately below the west eave. The wing 

appears to have been raised to its present height when the southerly 

two bays were added, probably very shortly after the original portions 

were completed. The south bay of the later section of the rear wing 

is wider than the original wing, the extra width being covered by a 

(See Continuation Sheet #1) 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

1EHISTORIC _ARCHEULUGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

_1400-1499 _ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

_1500-1599 .!AGRICULTURI; _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_1600-1699 .!ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_1700-1799 _ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

~ 1800-1899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SF.TTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT _OTHER !SPECIFY! 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES 18)4 BUILDER/ARCHITECT UnknOWtl 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Belhaven was built by Thomas c. Bosley in 1835, as evidenced 

by the datestone on the east wall. The property was pa.rt of the 

large estate put together by Daniel Bosley, father of Thomas C. 

Bosley, and divided at his death between three sons. Daniel Bosley 

was a member of a prominent Baltimore County family which settled in 

the vicinity in the mid-eigteenth century. He was a member of the 

Methodist faith and his family donated land on which to build the 

present Bosley Methodist Church and graveyard (q.v.). 

Thls farm was inherited by the eldest son and willed by him to 

a nephew, Thomas c. Bosley, Jr. It remained in the ownership of that 

branch of the family until 1946 when it was sold to the present owners 

who gave it the name Belhaven. 

Belhaven was the home of a very prosperous farmer. The large 

number of supporting outbuildings which remain add to its significance 

and indicate the numerous buildings required to support rural life. 

With its reliable datestone, it is a standard by which other undated 

structures in the region may be compared. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



l)MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
Baltimore County tax assessments: 1833, 1876, 1896. 

Will of Daniel Bosley: Liber JLR 1, Folio 172 etc. 

Scharf, J. Thomas. History of Baltimore City_~~ Baltimore County. 
(Phtlad elphia, 1881) • 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGEOFNOMINATEDPROPERTY 233.46 acres 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COU~TY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME TITLE 

Catharine F. Black and James T. Wollon, Jr. AIA 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

For Valleys Historical District Project September 1976 
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

1114 Bellemore Road 32 3-3793 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Baltimore Maryland 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

PS· 1108 
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Questlon #7 continued 

"6 t -'& -j 
:Selha .._.~n 
Valley~ Historical ~i~~rict 

low-pitched shed-roof extending from t~e upper west slope. 

High in the east gable cf the ma1n nouse 1s a stone inscribed with 

tr.e date 1835. 

',./indows in t!":e main section of the !':ouse are 9/6 'in t~1e first storey. 

6/6 1n the second; windows in the wing are 6/6, 9nd all qre fla~ked by 

louvered blinds. Masonry above the north windows is Bupported by bric~ 

jack grch~s, ~~ose of t~e first Rtorey being constructed of very Jo~~ 

rubbed ~-ricks; above the south windows. masonry ts supported by }~-:-.:e. 

roug~l~-worked stone lintels, on which remain the faded red tra0e~ of 

pointed f1:1lse j~ck arches. tv:asonry above the e1lst windows oft)-,~' cr~,-;~.1 

lintel. ,~ W~'1dow <:it mid-storey heLt~': in the rntddle bay of t'"lP, sou .. h 

facade ;:iC1)VR ~~he south door marks the Btair 13.!!dinQ; inside. Th~ '=-~-x-

the m1:jdl~ t;i---,ree of t~e five bays in the rear wing; e r:·ne storeys•,~·'-

roofed qjdjtio~ of stone st the sout~ end of the re3r win~. end a o-G 

storey stone F.:tdditior: west of the m'3.1n house. w~re a::Jded tr; recert ._,o;:i~~;. 

Rcof:s sre of st.anding-seam tin over wood shin~le. The ~1rr.pje '·'c:o') 

corn1c~s r~~~rn against the masonry at the corners. and barge boer~ ~r~ 

(fee Continu~tion Sheet #2) 
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;uestion 47 continued 

:11te:rnally. a. center hall exter.ds thromrh the middle bay of the 

main i-:ouse, with ar: open staircase extending to the third floor. I"ts 

rour:d ra 11 is supported by s 11 m turned newels and rect'-'lr~,;ru lar ba lusterR. 

A sl~~le room on either side flanks the hall: nort~ of ~~e ea~t room's 

ohimr:ey breast, a built-in cuptoard, enclosed with a pair of upper and 

a pair of lower doors, su;:~ests it \\'a:; ori::dr:.ally .-,he di~1n~ roorr'. '.::);cl-: 

room retai!.':S ~tB criginal mar.tel: tr.at of the we~~t room conf;1Rts of round 

Tusca~ colu~rs supporting a frieze with bold horizontal ree~in~. 9~~ ~~ 

t~~e eac;t room. pilasters supporting a paneled frieze. Eoldly r~e::>".'} ::-,r.:::~:~-

traves !T:e;::' ~": turned corner blocks; doors are six par;eled; windc'"' ,,,,,.-~;R 

and aprons ~re paneled. There are nc chair rails (end there ~ever WPr~'. 

F\~1shes 1n the rear wing are simpler; the ori~inal room ~~R ~o 

co:-:str ;-::~.LY" ~·ay have beer. removed tc i:rair. more space wher: t"":e 1~t+-pr w~:c 

bul It. 

fireplQce w0s included in the southerly room, now clo~ed, Ar encloP~~ 

stairc'<se w1::~is to the second floor west cf t"'.e k\tcher~ ~h1mrey, '-!'~ 

sligr:tly simplPr tr1m. Closets flank the front c~imney bre3~tR, -~e 

rear wir.J! ~ .. i" ~'ivided into several small. simple rooll'S. 

L !:DP 1,,~firtsred attic, t~e rafters are half-lapped ar.c re.:.r;;te~ q+-

the r1~~e: ""'ere 11re no collar beams. T!':e wing's roof is of 1_;r.ifr•rr-

(See Continuation 2heet ~3) 
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~uest1on •7 continued 

cor.s1:ruct'ion, the sawn rafters bein'2.' ::i1milar1y joined at their rjdge. 

rhe cellar extends only under t~e rna1n portion of the house$ and 

t"1.e first floor joists are straig::ht sawn. An exterior i-iatch entrance to 

tte cellar is centered on the e~st en~. 

Early outbu1 ld in gs 1!"!C 1 ud e a framed smokehouse, a stone s {.'I'1 n'2'. 

house, a stone 'na.rr:, and the remains cf a stone ~rainery, once typie-91 

of many in the region. 

'rhe one storey gable-roofed smokehouse is constructed o!" hewn timbers 

joined wi~h mortise and tenon; its rafters are mitered at the ridge. 

Exterior walls are sheathed with board and batten siding, .and small. 

open shed-roofed additions extend to the east and south. 

The west eave of t)o-,e gable roofed stone spring l-.ous'? ir:; can~~ le~·ered 

several feet t:eyond the west wall, 8beltertn'1:' t,~e entrarce tc tre ~i'rin'1'. 

rcorn~ The roof's framed north 'Sable c~a.ntilever~ seyeral ~eet +c sl:e1ter 

ar.. exterior st-9.ir and entrance to the upp~r room of tr.e ~J-,r1_n,;r ~c~i~e. 1\ 

while ~ s~all window in the stone south '1'.'Sble 11~hts the urcer rco~. 

T':e 'jrr-.erior of the bar?: was det:troyed by fire at-01~+- 1941, '.°.:T 't: 

has be"~·- r»~;uil~. Its original stone north 9.r:.d scu~h ~r.d8 remajr '"··~-h 

pierce~ "!:r' (·,r vent 1 lators in the shape of an hourglass. -::'':e tar~ ~ ~~ +':'': 

storey tr, >--_.7"i~"lt at 1ts east side ar;d the upper wall ~s of frr1rnF~ 

(See Continuation Sheet #4) 
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;uestion #7 continued 

I'wo buttressed stone walls of the former .crrainery remain; or1'2:inally, 

log joists supported an upper floor, beneath whic~ wa~ons were driven 

t·etween the two stone side walls. Several other ~raineries of this type 

remain on nearby farms. 

A mounting block stands in front of the house, cons1stin~ of two 

lon~ single-stone steps leading to a top platform of several Rto~es, the 

whole supported by a solid, rubble stone base. 


